GPISD Board of Trustees Recognized Superintendent’s Student Advisory Board

Houston, Texas: Galena Park I.S.D. recognized the Superintendent’s Student Advisory Board (SAB) for their leadership, commitment and dedicated service to their school and community at the November Board of Trustees meeting.

The SAB is comprised of student representatives from each of the District’s five high schools. The purpose of the SAB is to provide two-way communication between the Superintendent and the student representatives to discuss concerns and issues pertaining to student services.

We would like to thank John Michael Cantu, Dester Fagundo, Evelyn Garcia, Michael Garza, Alaizja Hunter, Jae’lee Jackson, Riley Johnson and Aldo Plascencia from Early College High School; Francisco Barrientos, Churchill Couch, Leonel Gonzalez, Christen Lance, Lilyana Nieto, Daniel Rivera, Alexandra Saldana and Victoria Tovar from Galena Park High School; Jasmin Jimenez and Joseph Molina from North Shore 9th Grade Center; Joel Gallegos and Caliehs Skinner from North Shore 10th Grade Center; Marcy Cardenas, Guadalupe Jimenez Puente; and Alexis Oceguera and Kennedy Wiltz from North Shore Senior High for serving on the SAB!